
Names: Adrian & Kathryn Patterson (Magill)
Venue: Ballygally Castle Hotel
Wedding Date: 13th April 2019
Adrian and Kathryn were married on April 13th 2019 and celebrated their wedding at 
Ballygally Castle Hotel. The couple were childhood friends, Kathryn described their first date 
as; “a trip to the cinema where Adrian collected me in his Twincam corolla. I didn’t think it was a 
date, just friends out for the night, so when the first kiss happened I was taken totally by 
surprise and to this day Adrian says it was the worst kiss ever!”

Adrian popped the question in Paris in November 2017, “We were in Paris for my little sisters 
18th birthday with my mum, dad and sister. On the Sunday before we came home Adrian and 
I took ourselves off to do some sightseeing on our own and we ended up at the Wall of Love, 
Montmartre where he purposed.”
Kathyrn was determined to have an elegant and timeless Wedding, “we wanted to be able to 
enjoy our photographs for years to come without looking back and thinking why that was even 
on trend!”



The Bride’s dress was from Divinity Bridal, Lisburn, “This was the first shop we went to but we did 
try a few others before going back. The dress itself was totally different to what I thought I wanted 
and when I went to try it on mum was like “no” from seeing it on the hanger but as soon as she 
saw it on she agreed it was the one!”. After enjoying such a positive experience when sourcing 
her wedding dress, Kathryn returned to Divinity Bridal for her Bridesmaid dresses.

The room décor was simple and elegant with white table cloths, white chair covers with navy 
sashes and the candelabra centre pieces with a few roses wrapped around them. The table plan 
took on a car theme with each table being named after one of Adrian’s favourite cars. 
Some tables were names after classic cars which guests at the table owned and had photos of 
the actual cars. The top table was Corolla with a photo of the Twincam from Adrian and Kathryn’s 
first date.



Kathryn and Aidan wanted a varied menu, so all guests would be catered for. “The feedback 
from the guests was that the food was the best wedding food they have ever had and I happen 
to agree!”

Adrain commented that his favourite moment of the day was, “When I saw Kathryn at the top of 
the aisle I was overcome with emotion, more than I thought and I couldn’t speak. I also 
thoroughly enjoyed the party!”

Kathryn struggled to pick her favourite moment and mentioned that there were, “Too many!! 
The sermon, the speeches, the party, breakfast the next morning with all our guests filling the 
restaurant were all highlights.”

Your wedding day is your most 
important day and we want to make 
everything perfect. Our experienced 
Wedding Coordinators are among the 
best in Northern Ireland and are on 
hand to will help you to create an 
unforgettable and magical day which is 
truly a unique expression of you.

Please email 
conf1@bgc.hastingshotels.com or call 
to speak with our Wedding Coordinator 
on 028 2858 1066


